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SELECTBOARD MEETING 
MARCH 19, 2012 

 
PRESENT: Chairman Paul Rooney; Board Member Denise Lindahl, Board Member Drexell White; Town 
Administrator Barbara O’Leary; Town Clerk Jeanine Tucker; Road Commissioner Amon Morse; Northport 
Village representative Maureen O’Keefe and Bookkeeper Vicki Eugley. 
 
Northport Village Corp.:  
Maureen O’Keefe was asked by the Village Overseers to find out how the Town would be advertising 
now that the Village Net Media was no longer in business. Town Clerk Jeanine Tucker stated that she 
had been corresponding via e-mail with Ben Cyr of the Bangor Daily News and was given a municipal 
discount quote for notices. Tucker told O’Keefe if the Overseers would like his contact information she 
would be happy to forward it to them.  
O’Keefe also mentioned to the Board that young Bill Paige would like an advance notice of at least one 
week for any work plans in the Village area.  
 
Maine Dept. of Transportation: 
The Maine D.O.T. is looking at the planning process for a paving project starting at the Ducktrap Bridge 
in Lincolnville and concluding 9/10 of a mile later on the double lane hill in Northport. The proposed 
plan would increase the width of the road to allow for replacing the currently narrow, gravel shoulder 
with a wider paved shoulder. This project would not start before 2014, if there is funding in the budget 
at that time for it. Maine D.O.T. representatives Dan Webster III and Stephanie Clark spoke to the Board 
on the planning stages. Webster explained that things are in the scoping and planning stage at this time, 
which is to prepare for the preliminary and Right-of-Way stage. He mentioned that a Priority 1 corridor, 
Route 1, should have a minimum 12 foot lane with a 4 to 10 foot shoulder. He said that the proposal is 
for a 4 to 6 foot shoulder adding that ledge could dictate the width.  
Webster told the Board that he is looking for a letter of support and mentioned that an open house 
informational session should be held to obtain public input. Clark added that holding informational 
sessions allows for the public to point out blind entrances, locations that have poor drainage that have a 
tendency to ice over repeatedly or to address sections that are narrow.   
Administrator O’Leary clarified that if any matters resulting from the information sessions need to be 
incorporated into the plan that it will not be the responsibility of the Town to front the cost. Webster 
acknowledged that as long as it is a D.O.T. Route 1 matter it would not reflect on the Town, he stated 
that the only things the Town would be responsible for would be adding sidewalks or other non-highway 
requests at the time of construction.  Webster asked that the Board and O’Leary review the municipal 
questionnaire he provided and return it back to him at their earliest convenience so that he may 
incorporate the response into his reporting and prepare for the first informational session.  
Board member Denise Lindahl told Webster that there would be a Public Hearing on May 14th, which 
would be a good time for the D.O.T. to hold the first informational meeting.  Board member Drexell 
White suggested that the D.O.T. contact Athena Point Lookout as well, in advance of the meeting to get 
input from them regarding their entrance. Webster agreed and added that there would be more 
hearings scheduled as the project got closer to its’ final stages. Clark said that the D.O.T. would handle 
all the press releases and notices for all sessions. Webster added that a history of that section would be 
done and areal maps would be available for the meetings as well.  
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Roads & Bridges: 
 Dirt Roads: 
Road Commissioner Amon Morse informed the Board that F.C. Work & Son would be adding gravel and 
grading Nealey Road, Cliff Road, and Knights Pond Road. Morse stated the roads are still a bit too wet to 
grade at this point, but gravel will be placed for now. Rooney asked Morse what the condition of Hart 
Road was, Morse stated that road seems to be holding up fine for now.  
 Sweeping: 
Morse explained that F.C. Berry would be doing the sweeping this year. Morse said that he would be 
calling to set up the date and would be adding a few more roads this year. Morse stated that he did not 
know what the cost would be as this would be the first time Berry would be sweeping for the Town.  
Chairman Rooney suggested having them consider doing the entire Town this year.  
 
Liquor License Renewal: 
Per M.S.R.S.A. Title 28-A §653 the Board reviewed the Liquor License Renewal Application for the 
Hideaway Diner.  
 
Under motion by Chairman Paul Rooney second by Board member Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0 
to approve the renewal of the Hideaway Diner Liquor License as there had not been any complaints or 
concerns surrounding the businesses operations.  
 
Down East Credit Union/Adam Carnahan:  
Town Clerk Jeanine Tucker had been served a Summons regarding Down East Credit Union -v- Adam 
Carnahan and the Town of Northport on March 13th. Down East Credit Union has started a complaint for 
foreclosure on the Carnahan property located at 48 Shore Road. The Town has a Writ of Execution 
against the property for a violation; therefore the Town is included as a party with interest. Tucker 
informed the Board that she had forwarded all of the information to Town attorney William Kelly. Kelly 
had responded stating that he would handle all the necessary details.  
 
Code Officer: 

Mobile Home Ordinance: 
Code Officer John Larson had asked Administrator O’Leary to get the Boards opinion on a Mobile Home 
Ordinance. Larson has discovered an increase of mobile home park expansions and wanted to know if 
the Board wanted to consider an ordinance in advance of any expansions in Northport.  
O’Leary said that Larson had informed here that there is one currently one park in Town that has room 
enough to add another 40 or more trailers, stating that there were no plans submitted for expansion 
yet. 
Board member White asked what an ordinance would need to address besides setbacks and septic 
concerns. Chairman Rooney asked if Larson could provide the Board with a sample ordinance for them 
to review noting that he could even forward it to them by e-mail if it were more convenient. Board 
member Lindahl suggested the Planning Board be consulted since they are the ones that will be 
overseeing the review process.  
 Sign Ordinance: 
Larson suggested that the Board consider a Sign Ordinance so that, as in the recent case of Ron’s 
Towing, violations of unapproved placements of signs could be enforceable by law. Lindahl suggested 
that the Planning Board be included on this matter as well as it would be part of the review process.  
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Ron’s Towing: 
O’Leary reported that the sign at the Bassano property for Ron’s Towing has been covered and that all 
wreckers and salvage vehicles have been removed from the lot. O’Leary said that she had discussed the 
matter with attorney Kristen Collins and was told that as long as the agreement had been followed the 
Board should sign it; otherwise the Board should return the $1,000.00 penalty Bassano paid for the 
violations resulting in the continuance of the case.  
 
Under motion by Chairman Rooney second by Board member Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0 to 
sign the agreement for the Bassano violation as conditions were met and the penalty has been paid.  
 
 P.A.C.E. Ordinance: 
O’Leary had been conversing with Gregor Davens regarding the P.A.C.E. Ordinance. Davens inquired as 
to whether or not the Board had decided to move forward with implementing the program. O’Leary said 
she had not received any more requests and there had been no decision yet. She told the Board that 
Lincolnville did implement it and there are no ties to the Town.  
White asked O’Leary if there were any Lincolnville residents utilizing the program; O’Leary replied that 
there weren’t any in Lincolnville last fall and only there had only been one case in Brewer. Rooney 
suggested that if there weren’t any interest in the program than it could be tabled for now.  
 
Transfer Station: 
 Inspection: 
Bill Butler had performed another inspection at the Transfer Station recently of which he praised the 
efforts of attendant Tim Patten. Butler had only one recommendation and it was for a Mercury Spill Kit. 
He e-mailed O’Leary instructions on how to make one at little cost to the Town. O’Leary told the Board 
that she had picked everything up already and would be giving it to Tim the next day. O’Leary also 
mentioned that she was told the Town would need a ‘Clean Up Ordinance’ and was given a draft as a 
sample. Lindahl confirmed that it would need to be added to the existing manual.  
 Butler had also given O’Leary the name of a company that will send collection boxes for return 
mail of all light bulbs. O’Leary said that she will be contacting the company ‘Veolia’ for more info and 
report back. O’Leary had also been told that there are businesses that have drop off boxes for the CFL 
Bulbs and once she compiles a complete list she will post it in the lobby.   
 DM&J Demo Debris Contract: 
The DM&J contract for demo debris is set for renewal on April 1st. O’Leary asked the Board if they would 
like to sign the renewal or table it. Chairman Rooney asked what attendant Tim Patten had to say about 
the performance of the company. O’Leary replied that Patten is happy with the services DM&J has 
provided and Bill Butler likes the new location of the debris and that it is contained in a dumpster.  
White had asked what the expense was with the company the past year. Lindahl replied that 198 tons 
were hauled away last year at a cost of $70 per ton. White noted that by ordinance any contract over 
$5,000.00 is supposed to be put out to bid. Lindahl added that by putting it out to bid would cause the 
contract to expire. Rooney asked O’Leary to contact the company to inform them of the policy and 
explain that the Town understands if DM&J needs to charge ‘going rate’ fees in the interim.  
 Pine Tree Waste: 
Administrator O’Leary had been in contact with representatives at Pine Tree in an attempt to resolve 
concerns about how the Town is being billed. O’Leary has requested that slips be provided each time a 
pick up is done so that the Town may have an invoice to attach with the statement. O’Leary then asked 
about having the pick-up day moved to a Tuesday when the attendant is there, she was referred to a 
different department where she left a message and as of meeting time has not heard back. O’Leary said 
that she had spoken to Patten about the possible move to Tuesdays and he was on board with the idea. 
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O’Leary said that she had sent out an informational request to other managers and was sent a couple of 
contracts that other towns have. She reported to the Board that most other towns have to pay tipping 
fees, hauling fees and dumpster fees. Rooney noted that Northport doesn’t pay any tipping fees and 
they are not listed in the current contract. Lindahl suggested that could be an offset for Northport 
allowing the company to store extra dumpsters at the Transfer Station.  
  
Dan Small Property: 
Dan Small had recently offered sell a portion of his property that abuts the property the Town Office and 
Fire Station is on. Small gave O’Leary a copy of an old survey with the portion he is offering to the Town 
marked out in red. Small is asking for $4,000.00 for the .3+/ acre portion. O’Leary reminded the Board 
that it would have to be placed on the annual Town Meeting Warrant and that the amount could not be 
raised but could be lowered during the meeting. Lindahl asked if Small would come down on the price or 
if he were firm, O’Leary said she would ask. White asked if it is a buildable lot, Rooney replied that alone 
it is not, as it is less than 20,000 square feet. O’Leary added that she would talk to realtors and find out 
what comparable lots would be worth, Lindahl added that the matter needs more thought and 
information before the Board could make a decision.  
 
First Responders: 
First Responder Chief Henry Lang met with the Board to discuss his budget request for the upcoming 
year and to inform them that the newer rescue unit should be arriving May 3rd.  
Lang explained his budget needs for the year and expressed his plan to maintain a reserve fund for 
major repairs or replacement of a rescue unit. Board member White asked him where he pays for 
repairs from currently, Lang replied that anything the regular budget cannot support would come from 
the reserve account. 
 He went into greater detail citing radio needs due to frequency changes coming this fall and 
unanticipated training expensed as a major part of the budget, noting that each radio costs $500 to 
$600 and an Emergency Medical Technician Course costs around $750 per attendee. Lang clarified that 
the service only pays for half of the class up front and reimburses the responder the remaining cost after 
they have been with the service for a full year. The Board explained to Lang that it would be best for him 
to put forth a realistic request for the full amount of radio upgrades all at once, rather than breaking the 
expense out over two years, to ensure that all responders would have properly operating equipment. 
Lang and the Board also discussed the reserve account process and came to an understanding that line 
should only be used to cover major vehicle issues and not as an offset for radio programming, which 
should be part of the operational portion of the budget.  
 
Warrants were reviewed and approved.  
 
Under motion by Chairman Rooney second by Board member Drexell White the Board voted 3-0 to 
adjourn at 8:35 p.m.  
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Jeanine Tucker 
Town Clerk 


